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As a rl!sult of six years of work
by the memb<-rs of tlw religion de-

partment, a l\111ster's Program in
Religious Studies has reef'ntly llf'en
created to fill a siz<>nble need fot·
grarluatt studies in theology. Department Chairman I•'ath<·r .Toseph
R. ~earon has ah-ea<ly r£>ceived applications.
The program ''ill ofTl'r !our or
more graduate cour;;rs durmg Fall
and Spring Semesters. Summer
courses wilt be offered as well. Student!< regularly attf>nding both semester and summer courses should
be ahlt> to complete the 30 crf'dit
hour program in a three YNtr pe1'iod.
The program also offers the ~I.A.
in clnss1·oom teaching and the Master of Education. In either of these
prog1·ams a 12-hour, four course
sequt·nl'e Ill Rt>ligious Studies may

he t•ho<:en.
Eligibility fur lhl' progrnm requires G uppm lh·ision courses in
theology or religious studies at the
untl~rgratluatt> leYel, including the
following areas: Sacred Scripture,
historical theology, systematic theology and moral theology or ethics.
"Applicants with minot· deficiencies in these prerequ1sites may be
uclmitted conditionally, contingent
upon remedring these deficiencies
at the time and in the manner determined h) the department."
All students are also required to
take RL. 500 Plt>thods of Research) .
Further information about enLrance requirements and ap]>lication procedure can be found in the
C'rraduate Bulletin. Anyone with
::<pecific questions l'hould contact
Mr. Donald P. Gavin, Dean of the
Graduate School, or Father Nearon.

By TOJ\1 1\f cNEILL
The Student Union will present
a fee card referendum along with
Union officer elt'ctions Feb. l'i-21
and 24-25.
An investigating committee corhaired by Mike Conway, director
of WUJC, proposes that fee cat·d
purchases be made mandatory for
all full time students.

Bruce Springsteen Sings Feb. 18
Tickets $4.00 for Union Concert
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN will appe ar Feb. 18 at 8 p .m. in the gym·
nasium. Tickets a re available at the gym box office, Ward's Folly,
and all Cleveland Tux outlets for $4 in ad vance and $4.50 on
the day of the show . For a review of Spring steen's approach to
country-rock, see Bill Jamieson's story on page 4 .

Union Contlitlotes Nometl

Cummings, Saracco Vie for Presidency
8) H:'\E K\ \CEK
"I feel people deserve a choice

of candidntcs,' voiced one Union
nmnint-e cont'eming the '75 Student
Union election. Titis was one of the
iSSU(.'>' brought up during the candidate!:'' acceptance spc1.'<·hes.
Ther,• nre two cundidates for the
pre1<idem•y..Tim Snrncco declined his
nomination for vil·e president il1 order to ac1·ept a nominntion for the
presidency. He would like n chance
to be Union Pn•sident, and is willing to tnkc on the dutie!l of the
otfke.
Rou Cummings is the other conlendt>r fm· the Jllt•:;idency. Although

Rob has never held a Union office,
he hns been attentive and active
with what is going on in the Union.
Rob feels that "Student affairs are
run by n clique.'' but that it is
worthwhile for him "to try to break
ilito the clique and make it into a
Student's Union."
Joe .Marino is the sole contender
for the vice-presidency. Marino
sen·ed as class president during !tis
freshman year, and he also has experience as a senator. He enjoys
working with the Union and promises to "do his best to try to bring
the Union closer to students."
Steve Tracy and Owen Dougherty
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Student Vote to
Decide $44,000
Card Question

Religious Studies Plans
New Masters Program
Ry 1>.\\'ID W. SCHl LTZ

Fee Card De bate on
Page 8

will v1e for the Chief Justice office.

Tracy has been im·olved with the
Union for nvo years and is on the
hearing board. He supports Union
change and evaluation, and "more
education of students and their governing boci)·."
Dougherty, a member of the Legal
A1d Committee and the Pre-Law
Society, set's a need for outside professional help. as there is "a vacuum
with reference to legal rights for
students on campus."
Nominations for the presidency,
the vice-presidency and chief justice
are closed with these candidates.
Others may run on a write-in ballot.

Nominations for treasurer and
:;<:cretat·y l'l!main open until next
week's Union meeting.

Carroll Quarte rly Acce pts
Material for Spring '75
The Cat·roll Quarterly is
no'' accepting material for its
Spring i"s ue. Essays, s hort
stories, poetry, art and photography can be submitted at
either the library main desk
or the English Department office in I h e Administrative

Building.
The deadline for submissions is Spring vacation.

The cost of fee cards will be $8.00
per semester. This will generate
approximately $44,000 for the 1975
school year.
The Union intends to make no
profit from fee cards. T hey will
raise student discounts on all Union
sponsored activities. They also plan
to rejuvenate some programs and
activities abandoned within the last
three years.
The Free University will offer
stipends to teachers and there are
tentath·e plans to reinstate The
Sting. Also in the running is the
institution of a depreciation fund
for Union equipment.
According to Conway, much fee
cord revenue was lost for this year
due to a computer foul up over the
summer vacation.
Ordinarily, two fee card mailings
arc sent out to all students in an
attempt to explain the pul'J)Ose and
utility of fee cards. The computer
center lost the promotional mat<>rials.
In the past, the mailings often
fell into the hands of parents who
promptly remitted checks, purchasing fee cards that ordinarily would
not have been purchased on studt>nts' budgets.
Conway states that "a fee card
program is needed to arrive at Student Union goals that have near1y
been achieved."
He added that there is "need for
a guaranteed budget to maintain
and increase p1·esent functions."

Saga Burglary Reported,
Liquor Reserves Stolen
B) P.\ TTY LA~HELL
CN New!:! Editor
Burglers absconded from the
on Friday night with 10
cn:;es of liquor valued at approximately $600.
campu~

7975 Student Union Candidates
Rob Cummings for p reside nt; Jim Saracco for presid ent; Joe Marino for vice-preside nt; Owe n
Dougherty for Chief Justice; Ste ve Tracy for Chief Justice.

Gene Farrell, dh-ector of Saga .
Foods on campu:;, reports that the
alcohol was stolen from the area of
tht food loading dock sometime belween 11:00 p.m. on Friday and
I :00 a.m. Saturday morning. The
liquor had been delivered for use at
an upcoming Alumni Association
pnrty.
Campus security found that the

gate to the loading dock had been
Lroken. This rules out the possibility that the robbers were in possession of a key to tho store room.
The police state that there was
a porter at the gate until 11:00 p.nt.
Farrell contends that Saga Food$
should not be held responsible for
the loss. He was not aware that the
liquor had been delivered.
The Rathskeller also reports a
robbery of one case of beer from a
delivery truck en route to the campus on Friday. The driver of the
truck is being held liable f or the
loss.
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Union Senators Off Hook,
F eecard Overture Continues
That we have candidates for the Union's
office of president came as a relief to the
senators Tuesday evening. Jim Saracco and
Rob Cummings entered into the race apologetically, and the senate sat in awe and
thankfulness that someone would run for office this year.
There was no lack of possible candidates
within the Union itself. There were many who
thought of running, but in the end decided not
to seek the office.
''Maybe there was something about this
position that isn't. attractive," commented
chief justice candidate Steve Tracy in seconding one of the p1·esidential candidates. He
gets the award for unders~tement of the
year.
Despite some accurate but optimistic estimates of the last meeting's value, the Union
is in trouble. Both presidential candidates admitted that they never considered running
specifically for the office of president until it
became apparent that all other major contenders had either dropped out of the race
or had decided not to run at all.
In short, the senators who crowded in the
front of the O'Dea room so close to each other
were looking for a save. They were rescued
by individuals who were less afraid of losing
or sacrifice than more obvious candidates.

The Union has begun to make overtures
to the student body about a mandatory fee
card that will provide $45,000 for funding the
Union's concerts, speakers and other events.
The feecard would also provide extra funding
for the campus radio station, WUJC, an organization with solid leadership, initiative,
but without much University support.
We hope to discourage the Union from
gaining a steadier source of funding because
events have suffered this year, but its own
record does not really speak well. This year's
feecard drive flopped partially due to causes
out.'>ide of the officers' control and partially
due to their casual organization.
We all must look at the minimal involvement the Student Union bas genented this
year. What can we expect from next year's
Union? That is a question to be asked.
We neither endorse nor derogate the proposed feecard at this point. We do advocate
involvement in the Union, should anyone ask
- but lately no one has inquil·ed.
Rob Cummings and Jim Saracco will have
to convince us that they can handle a doubled
budget and its responsibilities, but we are
willing to listen as long as we hear concrete
arguments for the mandatory feecard, and as
long as they try to convince us that they are
along for more than just the ride.

The Pope and the Jesuits
Have you heard the rumol' about the growing split between the Pope and the Jesuits,
about the possibility that Paul VI might soon
surpress the Order·~ No, it isn'taduallytrue;
but it m::~kes magnificent newscopy, doesn't
it.? Neu•s'Wf!fk (Jan. 27, 1975) appru:ently
thought so.
Attention seems ro focus on several confidential letters to Father .\rrupe, the Jesuit
General, a letter to the whole Society (Sept.
15, 19i:!), and an address to the 32nd Geneml Congregation {Dec. 3, 1974) in which
the Pope ~tiYes warnings, offers criticism,
t:>xpresscs ,Jisappointments. In his talk on
relations \\ith the Pope and the Vatican
{Jan. 2, 1975), Fathcl' Arrupe admits that.
the Pope has heen disappointed at times in
the actions of individual .Jesuits.
ObYiously, the media conclude, the1·e is a

major falling out; obYiously, the Jesuits
conclude, the media ~nnot have 1-ead the
full texts of these statements.
Concerning the confidential letters I can
say nothing; I know only highly selected
phrases and sentences leaked without authorization by ultra-conservative non-Jesuits
in an attempt to counteract the appropriate
rt>newal and modernization of the Society.
The full texts of the other documents are
available. Their total thrust is an e.xpression and renflirmalion of the unique bond of
love, confidence, tl:ust, fidelity and service
that has eYer bound the Holy Father and
the Jesuit Order together. 'l'he negative element is ,·ery minor. It is present because
of an honesty and openness possible between
friends, because the deeper bond of unity is
not brought into doubt by occasional disap-

Let's have a good clean fight in the Union election this year.

'Clockwork' Controversy
Never Got Off Ground
By MIKE MAHONEY

Kubrick Controversy
"Clock\vork Orange" will play
Sunday night, external influences
notwithstanding.
Jim Eardly (our president), student affairs vice-president James
Lavin and dean of students Kennetll DeCrane met Tuesday afternoon to discuss the film's value.
It was too late for any administration against the showing of the
film. "Clockwork Orange" has been
on advertisements throughout the
campus since September, and the
administration must have felt at
least some emba!Tassment at even
raising questions about it this late.
"What pattern are we setting by
showing this movie?" seemed to be
the administration's query.
Maybe our administrators should
try to get to see more movies than

the ones they edit for television. Incidentally, the Kubrick production
has been edited to achieve an MPAA
"R'' 1-ating.
Parking Perdition
University Heights announced
tbjs week that parking fines w:iU go
up for truant offenders. For timed
areas : $3 within 72 hours, $6 after
72 hours and $20 after 30 days.
For the same time periods the prohibited area fines run $5, $10 and
$20.

Deja Vu
Jim Newton announced that University Heights police will now replace Daymar security for the IOC
mixers. It seems that the Daymar
folks have had a tendency to overreact to student p1·oblems at mixers
-it reminds me of why the Unio11
fired University Heights police in
the first place two years ago.

By Peter J. Fennesey, S. J.

pointments or mistakes.
That unique bond between the Jesuits and
the Holy Father is expressed in a special
vow of obedience to the Pope, a vow peculiar
to the Society. The vow, however, is presently p1·onounced only by priests and not by all
of them. Last week the congregation indicated its consensus that the policy should be
so changed that all priests will take this
special vow. Time Magazine (Feb. 10, 1975)
sees this an an act that "violated the express
wishes of the Pope", "set up a major confrontation with the papacy", is a "delicate
political problem" for Paul VI, producing
"dangerous new tension" between him and
the Order. In fact none of this is true.
The Pope's view, expressed in a letter of
Cardinal Villot (Dec. 3, 1974) is that should
the congregation enact legislation extending
the vow to the whole Society, including the

b1·others, there see?n.~ to be reason why the
Holy See would not give the neceSsai'Y approval
Had the .Pope wished to say more than
that, he could have. He knows how to use
words and the gene1·al congregation knows
how to understand them much better, it
would seem, than the editors of some of our
national publications. The situation is far
from the eyeball- to- eyeball confrontation
that the public press makes it out to be, and
the vote of the general congregation is well
within the limits indicated by the Vatican.
I pe1·sonally find the inability of the press
to undel'stand the Jesuits incredible. We're
not really that mysterious and inscrutable,
are we? It would all be vastly amusing, except that people too easily believe what they
see in print.

THE
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Inter-Term Course Explores Laing,
Responsibility Inspires Learning
R) P.\TT't L.\ ~II ELL
C:'\ :'\e\\S Editor
When 1 <.Lrrivt>d at ~Iurphy Hall
for the inter-term course on R. D.
Laing and the Family I was a bit
appreht>nsive. Somehow, I knew
that I would hun! to he vN·~· open
with this group of total str<mgPrs,
and I resented the intrul;ion of my
well-guarded 1n·ivacy.
li'urlhermorc.>, I resented my t'e·
scntment of this intrusion. (This is
a Laingian "knot", I was later to
learn.)
I sensed similar ''knots" among
the group, but within 24 hours, all
of us had loosened up considerably,
and there seemed to be the beginnings of real cohesiveness.
So there we were, rt•ady to dig
into Laing. After reading two of
his works, we began to understand
Laing's theory of the family. The
basic philosoph~· !)('hind the course
was that an atmosphere of close
friendship and concern is the optimal environment in which to
learn. With this premise, a study
of the I aingian psychology of the
family system was appropriate.
There is great \'alue in living and
studying as a group. The warm, co·
hesive unit (if not a "family" in the
strict sense of ihe wo1·d) provides
a stl'ong environment in which to
foster intellectual growth. Most of
us felt a keen responsibility to pull
our weight, and considerable effort
was made to read carefully and to
participate acth·ely in the discus·
sions.
The level of interaction fluclu·
ated greatly in the course of two
weeks. In my opinion, this was
largely due to the reading schedule.
Some people were particularly interested in Laing, others in B. F.
Skinner's Walclcn Two, still others
in Margaret ~lead or Freud. I ndi·

viduals came t{) the fore at different
times, depending on their interests.
What struck me was the fact
that the tenor of the discussions had

" Clockwork Orange"
Almost Didn't Make It
Las t week, Fr. Birkenhauer
received a call from an un·
known source ques tioning the
showing or the R-rnted movie.
Dr. James Lavin, Dean Ken·
neth DeCrane and J a m e c:
F..ardly met early this week
to establish a movie polic}.
After some deliberation, it
was decided th at " A Clock·
'' ork Orange" is s hown as
entertainment, and does not
reftect a continuing t r e n d
t{)wards questiona ble movies.

a great imp<u:t on the le,·el of infcll·mal interaetiou. nnd ,·ict> ,-ersa.
The t•xperiPnce was not all enjoyable. From the gamut of emotions
e\·okt•cl. r rrcall tension as the most
prominent. It was intense, all-encompassing, and a few times, dO\\ n·
1·ight smothering. Tht>re were a few
lonely moments.
In retrospect, howeve1•, I thil1k
that t.he tension was heaiU1y. It was
the tension of learning and growing, ancl 1 think most of it stemmed
f1·om actual t•oncern fot· one another.
Tremember good limes, too. There
were lots of Frisbees thrown, lots
of Hearts played, a few pillow
fights, some Bogey movies.
The course was the most valu·
able thing that I've ever done at
this university. I would wish it for
many more students.

Chilean Student Survives A ssault,
December Shooting Nearly Fatal
By BETSY TROCKI
CN Feature Editor
"I'm dying but it doesn't hurt,"
was the initial reaction of Sandy
Perone a JCU senior when struck
by a 38 caliber hollow head bullet
in one of Cleveland's subu1·bs last
Christmas Eve.
Sandy, a student from Chile, was
with her boyfriend in his car a nd
stopped ncar her aunt's house. At
approximately 12 :45 a.m., an unidentified vehicle pulled alongside
their car and a white male fired one
shot.
The bullet passed through the
window of their car and struck
Sandy in the jaw and throat missing her vital jugular vein by apptoximately lh inch. The suspect

responsible for the shooting is presently at large and no motive for
the crime has been ascertained.
Sandy, who remained conscious
afte1· the shooting, ran into her
aunt's house, where police and an
ambulance were called on the scene.
She was takon to Marymount Hospital where she spent a total of 7
days; 4 of which were in intensive
care.
Sandy recalls that her worst fears
while in the hospital concerned the
nature of her futu1-e appearance.
She stated that "I knew I wasn't
going to die because 1 could breathe,
sec and hear." While in the hospital, she underwent two operations
involving the aid of plastic surgeons.
Reviewing her experience Sandy

Kutlukis Speaks on Water Pollution Control
Raymond Kudukis, public u tilities director of the City of Cleve·
land, will speak on the Water Pollution Control Act Amendments and
t heir implications for the f uture in
a f r ee lecture at J ohn CalToll,
Wednesday, Feb. 19.
TJ1e talk will begin at 8 p.m. in
the J udine Room and is sponsored
by the Chair in Ecology.
Kudukis, a member of the National Commission on wat<>r Quality, will discuss the commission's

Mr. Raymond Kudukis

The Laing seminar meets in the baseme nt of Murphy.

findings on federal progress in
meeting water pollution con t r ol
goals as defined in the 1972 amend·
ments.
As city utilities director, Kudukis
has responsibili~· for the supply
and distribution of water tht·oughout G1·eater Cleveland and for the
administration of the Municipal
Light Plant which supplies power to
20 percent of the city's inhabitants.
Kudukis was instrumental in
hel ping b1·ing to fruition the Cleve·
land Regional Sewer District whose
purpose is to control water pollution on a regional basis.
ln July of 1912 Raymond Kudiki:;
was appointed a trustee of the
Cleveland Regional Sewer District
and is presently sen-in~ his second
term as President of the seven member board.
t:nder his direction, the Depart·
ment undertook the Small Sewer
Prog1·am, the first project of its
kind in any American city. Using
computer analysis of t he sewer system 90 projects were designated;
these involved enlar gening select
city sewers to make them adequate
fot· wastewater and storm flow.
The Small Sewer Program is designed to solve the problem of flood·

ed basements in the City of Cleveland.
Mr. Kudukis was also instrument·
al in realigning plans for the upgrading of the Southerly Wastewater Treatment Plant and its col·
lection system. This project is part
of a number of programs with an
overall goal of helping con t r ol
water pollution in the Cleveland
area and its em•irons.
The Chair in Ecolog y is sponsor·
ing a field trip to t his treatment
plant toda} at 3 p.m.
The Department of ltodern
Languages plans a film serie:~
on the varied a s pects of
French-Canadian life. Films
" ill play on Thursday afternoons in the Lang uage Lab.
There is no admission charge,
everyone is \\ elcome. Mos t of
t he fil ms are in French 'I ith
Englis h s ubtitles.
The l:iChedull' or films is as
follows:
Peb. 13: Three Apprentices
Feb. 20: September Five at
St. Henry's
Feb. 27: Vivre la Ville
March 13: Red Kite

stated that she is pr.:sently quite
apprehensive but believes she will
overcome such fear in time. Snndy
is not at all "1·esentful against the
American people," but !cuts that
her native Chil~an's will hal'bor
some anti-Amel'ican sentiment lwcause of this incident.
In comparing the violence iu the
U.S. with that of Chile, Sandy maintains that "other countries, although
they may have military governmc.-nts
have less random violence. "Maybe
you don't have the right to vote,
but you can walk the streets anytime you vrant," commented Samly.
Americans, Sandy contends, have
relinquished many perso1:al freedoms in their <.>ffort to pre:<et·ve
their broader sense of freedom in a
democratic government.
Sandy recommended that :;tudents
be extremely careful and try at all

costs to avoid dangerous situations.
"Don't walk the stt·eets at night for
anything," she said, and "be suspicious of any unusual or threatening act of any individual.''

Interview
Schedule
2/10: Field 'E nterprises: R. L.
Schroy. Field Representatives
All Majors.
2/11: Cle,eland Bd. of Ed.; L. B.
Towers. Teaching positions,
Biology, Chemistry, Eng.,
History, Math, and Physics
Ma,iol's.
2/18

\ork Life Ins.; R. J,
Jo;Imlinger. Sa I e s Management; Math., Psychology,
Speech, Accounting, Econ..
Finance, Management, 'Marketing ~Iajors.

~ew

2/ 19: 'Ioore Bus Forms. ~l.ath, Pol.
Sci., Speech, Accounting,
1-:conomics. Finance, Management, :\tark"'t ;n~r.
2/20: Ernst and Ernst: G. L. Au·
miller, J. C. Boland. Staff
Accountants: Accounting :\la·
jors.
2/20: Federal Re»erve Bank; Glorm Clo,·er. Bank Examiner,
Computer Programmer, Management Trainee, Research
Assistant; Acct'g., Econ., Finance, .Management Majors.
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Restrictions Put On Classic Films
B> \'IC Ul (;)\HO~Il\10
While t.he S<tprcmc Court ~ ill h:ts
tnJie5 on Its mmr!, and as we're due
fot anothe:r c:uth-snnking case, Itt',
try this one: Citizem; For Top1\otch American Films vs. T h c:
Anwrican F'ilm Tll(atre.
What'11 our case? Simp!<', we be-

lie\'1? we are being dcpri\'{'d of the
fUJ,dnmcnt.al right of :<<.>eing some
of the gr~atest pcr!mmanc<.'S on :film
a lon~t tlrna after their four limited
Jl(rforrnances. At least that S(tnt'
to be the claim after viewing the
ih st of the set ies, "The :\Ian in the
Gla11s Booth."

Pojman s Personal Experience
Basis lor little Theatre Ploy
H> CHIUSTI

IC.~

\ l 'I'

After I'C\•wwing the Little Theater production oi' Sou11 Call It
Lnt•r, appears only logical to ask
what the author uctuully inwnded.
It was Mike Pojmnn':< wuger with
him~t!lf that produced this fantnsy
production that makes the stager
next WE:t>kend.
"l madC! a bet with myscl f to J."ef.
a play onto the Little Theatl'e stage
some day." :\like won that wager
and produced his own version of college love a~ he sees it.
The play "is pretty much fantasy,
though there is u lot of personal
reflection." Mike fel'ls that the best
thoughts are tho:-;e derived from
personal experience.
Mike belirves thnl a stnge pro·
duction should be enjoyable at face

Entertainment
Around Town
'J'IIE.\TRE LIST:
LTS; "Some C<lll It l..0\'0," t.y ~tlke l'oJ·
man, 2/J.I·lli ,, 21-2:1. nt 8:30, SM~
Balldln~;. F~"

,·\<lmt.ulon,

Cle,·etutld I'J ayhoiL•~: 2040 .:. SGth, 705·
7000.
On:r;· Thet~t,... : "ThP Hot 1. Baltimore." by
l..anrord Wllso>Q, 2/1·3 2.
J:udhi·E. 77th The.,tre: "ltlrhar<l Ill.''
2 1·3 1.
Ttme' \\'t<l., ThliU at f<, Fri., SM. at
b .30. Tkkel.ll ror atud~nta $2.50. except SlOt.
Dob.>tnA Theatre: "l,.mon Sky," by Lan·
tor<! WIU!.n. 1/30·2,12:!. Thura.·S:u. 7:30.
1"4ti c.:o,·entr~· ltd. 93:!-liS3!-o
Hanna Theat""' "Hai•IQ," 2 l ·R: "Irene."
•t u-nn.: Jl\ntt l~owelt, !.!ll7·3iS. )ton.·
S:tt, nt ll::lO
l'lrklf Bill'a Gabnrtt: "B.trHoot In The
f"l&18," W•d.·Sun, at 1':30. r'rl. & Sf\l.
at 10.30 1146 Ole! River Htl, 2H·ll71.
The J.'ront Ro" Theatre: Oeor11~ C':.ulln,
2/13·1:1. Rill r.ooby, :!/20·22. Tue•.·r'rl.
M 8:30, S:ll, 'i' ,01) & 10:30, Sun I• I ·I &
7:30

ROCK LIST:
Bru~e Sprln.:•t~l'n:

John Cnrroll Oym, Tu~"·•
l-'cl>. IR. R 11.m. $·100 In adyane~. $5.00
day or show.
Quttn, Kt•n•3.•: 1111 how ICOid nut, 2n<l ~how.
t'•b. !1, 10:30 ll.l tht )lualc Hall.
lto~ llucbnnan: 1-'~b. 15, 8 p.m. :;t the

.Mualc Hall .
TM •'II'Or!\: Iron BUth•rrly, 1-'eb. 10: :to:rle
Burdon Band, l·'cb. 11 : Peter Frampton,
~'\'b. 1~> H3o 1-:. 21. ll9G·S3:t3.
Smlltng l>o,; Saloon: Ceor11ct lloMon, Feb
4·9 : :.JiiJhl~· Je>~ \'QUit£, !o"eb 11•16; ,\rt
Blakely and The Jazz .Me~•tnllt!'ll, .Feb.
11>·23. 3H7 W, 25th. 351·9604.

value, rather th:t11 hide behind dcC'p
meaning:> or complicate<.! passages.
Thus, Senne Cttll It [JO'I'e. h<'comrs
ttadily unu.cmaJ, and can be closely
idtmtified by any college audience.
Written with six female and four
male parts, the cast doubles up on
tole-s, neating a more inttmate <"ast.
~like obsen·ed that the ca::;t worked
W('ll to create what he had intended.
As a playwright, 1Iike's intention
was to produce a delightful tneatrical production that the LTS pt·oducers would be tempted to stage.
His desire to present a provocative,
identifiable and yet meaningful production comes off well in a simple,
ditect style.
:\like received assistance in creating the musical numbers used in the
production. Senior Michael ll1csne.r
arranged all the musical sco1·es to
accompany Pojman's lyrics. It is
the musical illtelludes which are
interspaced through the dialogue in
the play which add to the light;
quality of the production.
Some Cull It L o r e is )like
Pojman's artistic gtft to the LTS.
It 1s worth seeing, but this stat.em<:nt demands your own verification.
In the next issue of 1'/te Sew$, the
actors will evaluate the play as the)
see it. S(Jme Call It Loce will prc..'miel'e Feb. 14 tlu·ough 16, and will
again be shown the 21st through the
23rd.

These wtll he shown monthly at
on~

East Side lhcat.J·e, The Fox-Ceclur C'enter, for a total of fou1· per·
!OJ m.1nces 'ach, certainly charac~r·
h.tw of a special c\'ent, but. priced
well Lclow su('h a categOI'Y· So
\\hat's the pt·oblem? Namely, the
AF1' claims if you miss the;;e performancl•s . you are out of luck, sup·
po~;:tlly forever.
Ah, you ask for more evidence!
\\ dl, alright.. !~:ever again will the
pub! ic lie a bit: to see l\laximilian
~chdl porttay a billionahe Americ.. n Jew who, for the benefit of

mankind, stands on trial as a foml·
er ~az1 war criminal. The role
demonstrates the extreme versatil·
ity of Schell and is one destined to
be u clas:sic.
However, you may never be able
to tell becau:se you can't see the
film anymore.
Also, At't.hut· lliller has literally
crented another "Passion Week"
ending w1th a strange crucifi..xion,
in about. two how·s of film. His
Ul!e of flashbacks, sound techniques
and symholi:;m are only too effective
to be missed by anyone.
The whole idea is Jike putting up
the world's tallest building for only
one e\'ening and then letting it go
up 111 :smoke, but, we won't get into
that one. Ne\'ert.heless, the Court
would probably hear this case, certomly not to get involved with its
idiocy, but just to cash in on examining the t:vident•e.

Dobama Theatre Presentation
That's it honey,'' says Stan Kelle r to Jeanne Lande in Dobama's
production of Lemon Sky, by Lanford Wilson. The play runs from
today through Saturday, February 22. Curtain-time is 8:30 Thursday through Saturday; 7:30 on Sunday.

SU Shows 'Clockwork Orange'
"A Clockwork Orange" will play
in Kulas Auditorium this Sunday,
Feb. 9, at 7 :30 p.m. 'fickel prices
are $1.00 with a fee card and $2.00
without one.
Stanley Kubrick, a b l' i 11 ian t
craftsman obsessed with his work,
is l'ecognized by colleagues nnu audiences alike as a genius. 'fhe c1·eato1· of "Dr. Strangelove" and "2001:
A Space Odyssey," reconfirmed his
impeccable direction and technical
mastery in "A Clockwork Orange."
The film is a merciless vision of the
near-iutul'e, based on Anthony Bu1··
gess' chilling novel.
One of the most audaciously conceived films in recent years, "A
Clodrwork Orange," demon:;trated
Kubrick's brilliance in C\'cry phase
of filmmaking. Winner of the New
York Film Critics .-\wards for Best
Picture and B('st D i rector, and

Springsteen Brings E. Street to Carroll
By BILL J.A:\UESOK
Entertainment. Editor
Columbia Reco1·ding artist Brute
Springsteen takes the stage Feb. 18,
at 8 p.m .. for another ,John Carroll
concerl. W:\lMS Jock Kid Leo will
emcee the two hour show. There are
less than ·100 t ickets available at
the gym box office, so anybody who
has yet to get some had better hur·
ry, or they just might miss the next
superstnr.
Quite a few people are prediclitag-

Unique Study of Film Offered
An alternati\'c opportunity in
film making rducution is being offerN! to college studt•nt.s nround
the country by the Gru)' l<'ilm
Atelier, an indept•nchmt rno,·ic studio with an ntlachrd apprentice
!lehool. At a time when many uniwrsity lilm programs have had to
be cut b:.tck out. of economic neees·
sity, the .Atelier is engaged in a
uniquely cxpt.>rimental program
which makes the intcnsh·e study of
filmmaking 1\\'ailable to beginner~.
Their apprrntice program is de·
signed to facilitate the transfer of

Look :st. the ~,·idt.mce: Topol starl'ing in lkrtolt Btecht'::; "Galileo";
''In Celdn·ation," with Alan Bates
anti the origiru.l London Cast;
Clcnda Jat·kson :mel Susannah York
in .JC:ln Genu's "The :\laids''; the
film adaptation of Clc\'cland'::; longE:st runuing lin~ :;how. "Jacques
Btd Is Alive And Well And Living
in Pat is,'' with Hrel himself.

c1·edit hack to a home university.
Students with a strong awareues;;
and im·o!Yentent in the social sci·
ences, c1·eat.i\'e ",·iting, or in the
urts, and who have the interest and
potential to e.xpress themselves in
a new medium, are encouragrd to
apply.
Candidates for the 1975-1976'
.Atelier program are now being i111r
terviewed. Interested students
should writ.e the Gray Film Atelier,.
Wilson HiU Road, Hoosick Falls,
New York, 12090, for more detailed
information.

this, an~ how. Superstal' is a much
abused, ill-defined word nowadays,
hut it Joes serve a purpose, and
Springsteen in certainly in contention fot' the title. Aitet· the release
of hi:s llr::;l album, "Greetings From
.\shury Park," he was heralded as
lhc ''new Dylan." Though Spring·
~t.ecn is :1 belt.er singer, and does
not imitate Uylan's odd phrasing,
hi;; lyrics tlo ha\'e much the same
quality.
lloth anists write highly imaginati\'e, rambling lytics, portra)ing
the odd, fascinating characters of
the Slt'eet; both ha\'e a fancy fo1·
intt:l nul rhymC; schemes. John Go.rm:ln, \\'~DIS Program Director,
thinks. how<'"er, that the "new Dy·
Inn" label "is the kiss of death. He
cl.:scrvcs the attention he is getting,
and what he nPe<is is good management to promote him as Springsteen,
and not :1s another Dylan."
Bl'ucc Springstl"en began perfot·ming in ~t·w .Jersey, picking up
a local following, before joining
<.;olumbiu Records. lie was signed
h~ ,John Hammond, who is credited
with signing Aretha Franklin and
nob D)·ian. Shc,rtly after signing,
"Grretings From ·\ sbury Park"
was released.

His second LP, "The Wild, The
Innocent and The E Street Shuf·
fie," was released e:n·ly last year,
adding even more followers. His
new alhum, as yet unfinished and
untitled, will be l'elcasecl in March.
A cut from this album, "Born to
Run," is already ~x'ing played by
w:-.BIS.
Springsteen handles the guitar
·work and vocals, and is supported
by The E St.re~.>t. Band: Clatence
Clemons on saxophone, Ernest
'·Boom" Carter on drums, Dave
Sancious on keyboards, Gary Tal·
lent on bass, and Dan Federici on
accordian, organ and backgrounJ
,·ocals. After Tuesday nights per·
formance, he heads to Penn State
on Wednesday, and Uni,•ersity of
Pittsbu1·gh, on Thursday. Then he
will return to the studio to finish
the next album.
Executi\'eS from Columbia and
the William M oni !l Agency
(Sp1·ingsteen's !>Ublic l'elations
firm) are supposed to be here for
the concert. I assume that they will
be here to gauge the audience's re·
sponse, and somehow use the information to further groom Springsteen for stardom. 1 wish him luck.

nominated for Academy Awards in
the samed catego1·ies, it is a mindshattering experience of brilliant
artistry.
As he did in "2001," Kubrick has
scored the film with classical selections, e specially Beethoven's
Ninth Symphony, which underlines
the terrifying action.

Tlw New Yorl.- Times said " It is
brilliant, a tour de force of extraordinary images, music, words and
feelings .. . so beautiful to look at
and to hear that it dazzles the
senses and the mind."

R. A. Applications
.\ pplica tions for resident
positions r 0 r next
year a re now a vailable. They
can be obtained at any Head
ne.-;ident's office or from the
office of t he Dean of S tudents.
The position is salaried, and
~tudents receive free room and
board. Applications will be
accepted Wltil Febl:uary 24.
a~;;istanl

NOW THRU FEB. 22

LEMON

SKY
another major play by Lan·
ford Wilson, author of HOT
L BALTIMORE . . . LEMON
SKY is about the "California
experience" and the aliena·
tion of a father and his son.
STUDENT PRICE: $2.25
(EXCEPT SATURDAYS)

dobama
1846 Coventry
932.-6838
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Gauzman Attends JCU Smokers,
Fraternity Involvement Postponed
B~

H \.HR\ G \\JZ:\L\X
CN I-Team :\tember

My '\ew Year's resolution this
year wa« to become involved in
school ac•h;tie.s. So after 28 years
at. Jack Carroll, 1, HmT;y Gauzman,
foremost GDI (Go~h Darn Idiot)
have chosen to pltdA"e a fratemity.
Deciding that becoming a '·brother"
was no hasty matter, I decided to
attend each ones' smoker. ami find
out all about them (as one of the
bro's guaranteed me I would).
First on my list were the Circle
Jerks (or is it Jerky Cit-cles?) They
are the foremo~l do-gooders on
campus. I heard all about toboganning, Christmas pageants, and moving furniture and old people around
rest homes.
Their biggest come-on seemed to

Two frat presidents engage in combat over pledge.

Foundation Funds Volunteers
By JERRY IWSICKI
A two-year program leading to
a certificate in social services has
been established at John Can-oil
with the help of a thr('e ypar $30,000 grant from the Clewlancl Foundation.

The purpose of the gmnt is to
provide scholarship assistance of
Sl-10 per cou1·se for p1-ogram volunteers.
The program is designed to train
and certify community service volunteers to work in the Greater
Cleveland a rea . Yolunteers can
serve in man~ capacities from policy making to human se1·vices.
Certification will enable an agency to make more efficient use of a
,·olunroer's training and interests.
Volunteers will have the satisfaction of completing a coherent course
of studies relating to their field, and
at the same time earning credits
which could be used towards a college degree.
Dr. John F. Klein, S.M., chairman of t.he sociology department,
is the coordinator of the social
services progmm. He explained that
the demands on voluntcors are becoming increasingly greater, partly
due to economic conditions which
make it difficult for agencies to hire
enough professional staff membe1·s.
He added that "community vol·
unteers are functioning more and
more as ex'"tcnsions of an agency's
professional staff," and that "often
they are the only Iinson between
the staff and the dienls."
Dr. Klein said that the program
consists of four courses. The first,
being taught now, is called "Social Institutions and Social Problems." The other thz·ee courses in
the program will center on social
theory and research methods, social services, and field t!xperience of
eight hours weekly. All of these
co1u·ses will be taught in cycles over
the next three years.
Besides the Federation for Community Planning, five volunteer or·
ganizations cooperated in planning
the new program. They are the
Christ Child Society, Council of
J ewish Women, Junior League of

CleYeland, Junior Women's Civic
League and the Nat.ional Council
of Negro Women.
Dr. Klein pointed out that voluuteers need not be limited by income,
social position, or age. He said that
members of his class t·ange in age
from ~:2 to 77 and come from dif·
fering economic backgrounds. Volunteers need not be female.
Little known to most students,
there is a volunteer organization
here on campus. 'l'he Student Com·
munity Action Program (SCAP)
provides tutoring assistance, aid to
the mentally disturbed and other
services.

be Poli\'ka Punch, a sample of

which was on hand. Alter questioning the drink's dubious vintage, I
was asked to leave and told to
pledge the managers over in the
:US Building if I really wanted
something to drink that "would put
hair on your chest."
Next on the list was A-K-Sigh,
the money bag people. I was told in
strict scc1·ecy how they made their
money, how much they counterfeited, and how Dr. Sullen advised them
to keep t\vo sets of books so that
the IRS couldn't get any taxes out
of them.
They recounted their various "fantastic escapades, the biggest of
which seemed to be their stag held
at McDonalds on Mayfield Road last
fall. So much excitement for one

night; I went back to my room to
study.
Gearing myself Monday night, I
went to visit the I Chi-OK's. I was
treated to a colorful display of the
masks I could wenr at their "sect·ct"
initiation. I wali also measured for
tennis shoe size, knee pads, jersey
and jock strap, all to be worn at
Rose's Fann this spring. Then I
was asked if there was anything I
wanted to know about them.

I- Parka Truck':; Smoker happened that snme night. There I
was instructed in how to collect
money and issue admission tickets
for mixers. I was tested to see how
good I was at sweeping gym fiooMt.
I was shown how to fill a cup wttb
beer foam and still collect full price
fo1· it. The highlight or the evening
was a tt·aining f'ilm on how to misdirect cars through the parking lot
and cause traffic jams.
Beta Souse Sigma opened their
smoker by singing lhe Jack Canoll
Alma Mater in four part harmony
-tenor, baritone, 1st soprano, and
2nd soprano. Then Jimmy Hardley
gave a. 50 rrunuto speech on how
being a sing~r had helped him to be
elecrod Student Dis-Union Pres1dent.
Finally, they told me it didn't
matter ii I could sing or not; they
really just needed the members to
help defray the costs of renting their
tour bus to Death Valley. 1 could
just mouth the words as half of
thei1· membership already does.

expected to lemn or memorize the
rules governing any sport, We make
them us as we ~o along and that
way it's a lot more fun. We like
t.o sec how many people w~ can
thro\\ out of the games for swearing at the ref.''
They told me that the referee who
tlu·ows the most people out during
the y e a r rce£'ive~ a l"! r-coated
whistle at the end of the season.
They also showed me tht! nmnc of
the winners for nex't year's All
School Sports Trophy, and the accompanying check tltat would pay
!or the Homecoming Party.
Last on my Jist was Who Club.
Their smokc1· wns held at some
place called :\tichaelangclo';;. They
told me the benefits of pledp.ing
were that I get to sell concert tickets, put up the stage and arrange
all the seats before concerts, and
then take all of this do\,'ll. 1 then
get to usher and keep order at the
concerts. By the time I graduate,
I may get to sec n concert.
I went back to my room to weigh
the pros and cons oi all the iratcrrJities that I had investigated. But
befOI'e I could make my decision I
found that I was already behind in
all of my subjects.

Now I have to spend the semester
plechring my lettchers if l'm going
to get enough cn.>dits to be a !llophomore. Oh well, maybe next semester.

· Iota Intra .Mural said that their
major function was to referee the
intramural games. "No pledge is

Piano Recital
Rosemary Christopher-;on
have a piano recital in
Kulas Auditorium on Fri.
Feb. 28 at 7:30 P.:u. She will
perform ~telections from Rnch·
mnninoff, Chopin, Debuss) and
others.
\\ill

Dali Offers 'Systematic Confusion'
lly PATRICiA ROGO
The automated roar of an austere
office building opens to re•eal a
world of fantasy, irrationality,
eroticism and pat·anoia- which is
Dali.
The Dali ~luseum is located in the
DIS building in Commerce Park
off Chagrin Boulevard in Beachwood. 'l'he uniqueness of the museum serves to reflect and rein·
force the uniqueness of the artist.
~lr. and :\irs. A. Reynolds ltorse
own the building and collection; and
they operate the museum for the
education and benefit of the public.
'l'elevision came1·as scan the gallery but theil· presence is forgotten
when the overwhelming power of
Dali's works grips the visitor.
Extraordinarily, this is the only
museum in the world dedicated
solely to the exhibition of the works
of one living artist. The gallery
houses many of Dali's oil paintings, watercolor d raw i n g s and
graphics. Three huge, museum-size
pieces- The D~cu1·cry of America
by Clwistopher Columbus (1959),
The Ec!WIC1t·cal. Council (1960),
and T/lr flnlltu:i?wgenic Toreador
(1970) -awe the dwarfed ,;sitor.
After the bloody holocaust of
World War I, thct·e wns a pervasive
feeling of disillusionment among
intellectuals and artists. Salvador
Dali and the surrealists were among

these discont.ended thinkers.
There are two forms of surrealism and the second type, to
which Dali adhered after 1928, is
super-1·e:rlism or naturalistic surrealism. !mages of the Freudian
subconscious are used and familiar
objects are distorted and juxtaposed
as if in a dt-eam.
The lla/lu,cincgenic Toreador is
one painting that contains Dali's
characteristic techniques and preoccupations on a grand scale. His
wife, Gala, maintains her inspirational role in Oali's work. Her
visionary image is located in the
upper left corner and the piece is
signed Gala Sah·ador Dali.
Tlti! Ton·a®r is a primary e....:ample of the "Dalinian double image" derived from Op art and the
cinema. Flies arc also a recurring
image in this painting and signify
the artists's interest in decay.
Dali reproduces childhood landscapes and memories in the bottom
portion of the wot·k and illustrates
his recognition of science in the
small, colorful spheres which may
represent the fiow o! energy or
atomic particles.
Walking in the Salvador Dali
)Juseum is equivalent to traveling
the uncharted coursl' of the subconscious. Dali wrote in 1930:
"I believe the moment is at hand
when, by a paranoiac and active advance o£ the mind, it will be possi-

ble . . . to systematize confusion
and thus to help discredit completely the world of t•eality."

NEWS NOTES
Valentine Carnations
Lambda Chi Rho Sorority will be
selling red and white carnations
Thurs.. Feb. 13 and Fri., Feb. 14
in the. SAC building from 11 a.m.2 l>.m. Proceeds will go to the Muscular Dystrophy Association.

Ice Skating
An Ice Skating Party will be held
on Feb. 22. Sign-up sheets will be
a\'ailable in the Chapel Annex on
)londa~.

Sock-Hop Tonight
Mackerel Sky pla~·s at tonight's
mixer sponsored by the baseball
club. Aclmission is free \\;th a fee
card and $1.75 without.

Toboggan Party
The Sophomore Class and "The
Room" are co-sponsoring a Toboggan Party on Saturday, Feb. 15, at
Punderson State Park. Sign-ups
will be from February 10 to 14 in
Chapel Office "A". A minimal fee
for Toboggans and a dollar to cover

transportation, food, and cabins will
be charged. The Tobogganers will
leave the SAC building entrance at
7:00 p.m. It there is no snow, a free
hay ride will be substituted.

Lenten Lectures
Auxiliary Bi!;hop Thomas J.
Gumbleton of he Archdiocese of Detroit will lead off .John Carroll's
LentPn Lecture Series on Ash
Wednesday, Feb. 12 in the .Jardine
Room at 8 p.n1.
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CSU Tops Matmen;
Weir Scores Upset
By JOH'\ JACJ<SOX
It's not oft£-n that lht John Car·
roll gymnasium fills to capacity, but
last Wednesday night. was an exception. The big clash between the
nationally rc·cognir.ed Cle,·eland
Stale l.Jnh·crsity grappler:; ancl our
Blue Stn'ak mutml'n was the reason
for the lWIIout aowd. Over 1500
cheering fans flodcecl to the gym
expecting vcngrance for last yea1·'s
;{6-0 defeat at. Cle,·eland State.

Dave Hodges

Saul Cyvas

Jim Skerl

They were not let do,,~n as wild

Freshmen Play Key Roles /or Roundballers,
Hodges, Cyvas, SkerlAid Young Cager Attack
Dy DARREL UILANCINI
"The young guys can break your
heart, but it':; the greatest whet1 you
win together." Coach Ed Janka
1-egards his youthful basketball team
in this way os the Sb·eaks head into
the final stretch of their Hl74-75
season.
Less than a month and six games
remain of their 20 game schedule.
Chances oi capturing the PAC title
were diminished by recent losses to
Thiel and Uiram, but it hasn't destroyed the team's good attitude.
This past week, following an "upset of their own making" to Thiel
72-61, Coach Janka and the varsity

players met and rededicated them!l<·lvcs to a ''new" season; one which
started this past Wednesday at Allegheny and continues here tomorrow at 3 p.m., as they face the Tart.."lns oi Carnegie-:\IeUon.
Three oi the finest freshmen recruits in a long time have brought
their e.xcitement and desire for the
game lo Carroll this year. As a result, we find them jn starring roles
each lime the Streaks take to the
court.
Six-seven center Sa u I Cyvas,
whom Coach Panka likes to speak
of as having "the finest potential
of any recruit in the last five years,"

has already displayed his capabilities. Saul is both se('ond leading
scorer {11.2) and rebounder (6.9) .
But one must look at recent statistics to realize his improvement.
In the last four game:;, he has averaged 16 points per chp while
shooting a spectacular 73.6% from
the field.
David Hodges, a quiet, hardworking, six foot three guard never fails
to give 110% all the time. "Hodge"
had to make the tl'ansition from
fonvard to guard carliel' this year,
but he responded by stealing away
a starting position which he has
held ever since.

Seeks No. 1 Spot in '15

DeCarlo Brings Success to Grapplers;
Undefeated in PAC for Past 9 Years
By D.\N FICKES
Tony DcCnrlo, John Carroll head
wrestling ('oaeh, hold:; high hopes
lor the Blue Strl!aks' 1!>75 campaign. "Our main goal," comments
the couch, "is to win the NCAA title and to become the fb:st sehool
in tlte Cleveland area ever to caplw-e
a nabonnl title in any event. Every
match hns been a stepping-stone
townrds winning that national title."
The NC \A Division III Tournament come<> to CniToll on ~farch 7
and March 8. Though this ~:vent has
been scheduled during the Spring
break, Couch DeCa1·lo f<'els that
many Carroll students in the m-.:a
can and should attend it.
"It's a onc(.>-in-a-liietime opportunity for us to host it," he rcmm·ks.
"I would hope the students would
support the team in ow· quest to
win the tournament.''
IK-Carlo, in his ele\'enth year as
wrestling coach, came to Carroll in
196.: to cow;tru('t a \\Testling pro·
gram. Prior to that year thcri' was
no wrestling team. After g~·aduat
ing from Kent State Unh·ersity, DllCarlo coached for two years at
Clev<•lnnd St. Edwards High School
before arriving n~ Carroll.
Since tht' fifth grade, when he be·
gan to play football, DeCarlo has

been involved in organized sports.
He held the positions of linebacker
and ~ard in both high school and
college.
Besides starting in football every
year at Painesvme Harvey High
School and later at Kent State, the
coach was involved in wrestling. DeCarlo joined the Painesville team
hi:< junior year, when be wrestled
at 175 pounds.
In his seruor year he amassed a

Head Coach Tony DeCarlo

16-0 record. At Kent he \vrestled
his sophomore and junior years, but
was out with football injuries hjs
last year.
The "\\.Testling team had its first
winning season in 1967, when it
earned a 10-2 record and defeated
Washington-Jefferson in the PAC
championship. Since that time DeCarlo never has had a losing season.
During the off -season DeCarlo is
an assistant football coach for the
va1~ity or is recruitinj:t new wrestlers. The coach mentions, "People
don't realize how much time must
go into coaching. You don't become
a nationally 1·ecognized team by sit.
ting back and waiting."
The team has not losl to a university within the PAC for the last
nine years. DeCarlo feels that "OW'
team's better than most schools because we work harder at it."
By outconditioning and outhustling their opponents the JCU wrestlers achie,·e a mark(•d advantage.
The t.eam strive:; to p<>rfect itself in
ecrtain areas of the game, particularly in the take-down and in the
escape.
Can·oll is ranked fourth nationally in its division this year, behind
Wilkes, Montclair State, and Millersville. The Dlue Streaks will have
a chance to change that nell:t month.

The drastic change in positions
has enabled him to maintain a !>.8
point per game average. His finest
game cante at Cnrnegie-Mellon during the Christmas break when his
25 points put the Streaks on the
winning side of an overtime thriller.
In that game, Hodges bit 7 out of
14 from the fi<'ld and 11-14 from
the line.
The fi-eshmen threesome is completed by six-two forward bulldozer
Jim Skerl, a St. Ignatius graduate.
Jim can draw n foul just about
every time he goes to the basket
with the ball. It is proven by his
average of five times to the foul
line every game. "Skerl}"' is also
a quiet, mild-mannered leader who
bas good things in his future in the
b-ball program at Carroll.
This Monday night at 7 p.m. the
cagers will be meeting PAC rival
Case-Western at the Coliseum. The
doubleheader will also feature Kent
State and A kron University in the
nightcap. Tickets are available at
the Coliseum for S·l, $5 and $6.

ydls grcet<>d .Jack ~Iulhall's !}-2 de·
cision O\'Pr CSl"r Phil Sadallah.
ThP. next !our ntntches went Clc\'e·
land State's way by close decisions.
After the rt>tirement of Tim Dnrl'ett's jer~r-y at intermission, fresh·
man .Tim Weir pulled out a IJig up!:t·t over CSU's two time All·Amrri
ran Tom Cavapaugh by a 4-:3 de·
cision. Ken ::'l[editz at 167, Tom
.Maurer at 171, and Kevin Hinkel
at 1!10 showt>d their Cleveland State
opponents that .TCU is a formidable
fO<' by (h·opping close decisions.
Going into the heavyweight
match, Carroll was holding the
~>hort end of a 21-6 meet score. Coeaptain ,Jo,Jo Bertolone ended the
night on an emotional uplift by
heating CSU's 3!)4 lb. Chuck Ehrhart 4-1. This was the first time thai
J o.J o won Jn Lhree meetings between
the two. .Jo.J o's decision made the
final seore: CSU 21, JCU !>.
Aft.<>r the match, J o.J o summed
up the team's attitude by saying "I
never wanted anything so b:ully as
that win. A few close matches decide U1e whole meet."
Jackie :'>Iulhall commented, "1
really thought we would win. The
first. three meets reinforced my belief. However, W<' wrestled toug-h, an
imprOY<!tnent over last year's meet."
Assistnnt coach Dan Weir summed up general concensus about the
match when he said, "The Cleveland State wrestlers were masters
at stalling. They were smart ·wTestlers in the respect that they really
earned the win. Howe,·er, we made
some mistakes in a lot of close
matches that could haYe made the
mf'et go our way."
'J'he wrestlers will need good of·
fonsc tomol'l'OW as. they b:avel to
Toledo to grapple \\ith three tough
customrrs; Toledo University,
Wayne· State Unh·ersity. and Eastem :'>lichigan University.

FLORIDA
Daytona Beach
Feb. 28-Mar. 9

Spring Break

Round Trip Bus via Greyhound
10 cases of beer on bus
Accomodations at the Summit or
International Hotels
4 people per room
Two Free Barbecues
Optional Trip to Disney World
$149.50

7 nights/ 8 days

Sign up before Feb. 14- $50 check deposit
Contact:

Mary K. Duffy
Murphy 320
491-5520
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Ski Teom Retortls
Downhill Vittories

Barrett Readies
for Professional
Ball with Browns

B> lUCK TEUHL

B)' JDl )IEL

The ski t~>am comJwterl il it..; first
of four scheduled races Saturday at
Boston :Mills. The girl~' team placed
second in the slalom e,·ent while
the men finisl1ed fourth. Notable
performc1·s were Dorothy Roach,
Marge Pojman, and Denise Love
who finished 4th, 5th and 6th respectively.
In the slalom, an obstacle course
with a vertical drop of at l<>asl 500
ft. , the girls had to start and weave
their way between each pair of flag
poles that marked the edges of the
snake-like path. Competitors in this
event are judged on the basis of
speed.
Part of the rca!lon why the girls
did so well may stem from the fact
that they had some professional advice while visiting Steamboat, Colorado during the semester break.
Marge Pojman said that they had
the opportunity to ski with U.S.
Olympic downhill race champion
Billy Kidd. His bits of skiing expertise were 1?\'idently put to use
by the membct·s of the team. Race
two will lake place this weekend at
Crystal Mountain in Michigan.

''!(;,;"

TAKING A BREATHER afte r cals, (I to r) Terri Wardeine r, Mary Preclovich ~~d
··s~tk~"·.;~n
der what's in store for the m next as the girls practice with the varsity track team. In store for
them was a mile and a half run to Shaker rap id and back.

Aid Team 'Spirit'

Girls Begin Prottice with (intlermen
By ROGER ZAIBEK
This season the JCU track team
set an unprecedented record by accepting girls to join the team. Thit>
is the first major effort by any
g1 oup of girls to penetrate a men's

FLY=

varsity sport. Last Tuesday marked
the beginning of practice for the
coed team.
Among the girls participating
arc Tt'rl'i Wardeinl.'r, Julie Donnelly,
Kuren Salko, Diane Schmitt, :Mary
Preclovich, and Inese Grava. The
girls UI'El pt·imnrily interested in developing their skills !ot· competition.
Although the girls stress that they
would rather have their own team.
they reali7.e that, due to their small
number. this is impractical.
"We hope the move we made will
draw enough interest among the
Carroll girls to enable us to recruit
and de,·elop a women's tr:tck team
by next year," said l\1s. Wardeiner.
When asked if this would create
coetl participation in otQer men's
~ports nt Carroll. she stated, "Definitely not. Track is one of the few
sports where women and men can
~qunlly participate. n is a measure
of personal endurance.''

;··

One out of every three Marine Corps officers
is in aviation. And we're looking for more
good men to join them. Men who will fly some
of th e world's most exciting aircraft, as
members of the world's finest air-ground
team. If you're in college now, look into our
PLC-Aviation program. There's no better
time-and no better way-to get started.

THE MARINES ARE LOOKING
FOR AFEW GOOD MEN.
Localization:
Starting pay $9600-12,000 (over $17,400 after 5 years)
Summer training only while in school. The chance for up
to $2700 in financial assistance.

Contact Capt. Grangloff (216) 522-4268

Dul'ing the fit·st we<•k lhe girls
moved right along with the team
in rigorous exeJ•cise, ullhough they
lagged behind the men in push-ups.
After the first practice, one of the
gil'ls wa~ overhrard to comment,
"l'm exhausted! I haven't worked
this hard since volleyball season.''
Coach Donald Stupica, looking
ahead, sees no objections to the girls
joining wi,th the trackmen in eompctitiOJ11 provided they prove themselves good enough. Stupica is serious in dweloping the skills and
talent of the member:;, showing no
bins.
The men, on lhe other hand, expres~ed mixed reactions to the introduction of fE<mnle m~mbers to the
squad. David Jones III "would like
to s<'e more girls interested. With
all this women's lib we would like to
give them a chance.''
Bill Kern, howeve1·, states "I give
them A lot of credit, but I don't
think the~ can compete. But if they
can, more power to them.'' Jn response to the girls, David Chrien
said, "They just might give us the
incentive to run faster.''
One of the members responsible

for encouraging the girls to join
was Tyron McBee. He feels the gil'ls
will keep the morale high. "Records
are made to be broken, and the girls
coming out for t1·ack is one."
:.\fare Divincenzo is not looking
forward to the new members on the
team because "I'd haw to bo beat
by a girl in cOrn]Jetition." To sum
UTJ the general respon~e oi th~ tearn
to the female athlete~ was Steve
Craig's comment, "IIell, I lov<l it."
The girls were impressed by the
overall attitudes of the men. They
were glad to see that they wet-e accepted as equal teammates and not
as a novelty. The women are gratefor for the support and hope to add
to the team spirit.

Tun Barrett. sc1..'Ct.cd by the Clcvolnud Browns in the 14th round of
tht• '\FL draft. now faces the challcn!t'C.-< of professional competition.
Tim wa!l approached by .M i k e
~ixon or t.he BI'OWns at the end
of the gcason, the first sign that
tlwy we1·e intct-ested in him. After
the draft, i\Iike Nussbaumer eontnct<>d Tim to congratulate him and
arrange details on his entering the
Browns' organization.
Tim's immediate schedule calls
for a phy:lical mining program. He
will be attempting to add a little
bulk to his present frame of 200
pounds.
In May there is a rookie camp
where the pro!lpects will be tested
for speed and strength. During
.July the regular season will open.
The workouts and practices will
match-up veterans and rookies.
According to Coach Schweickert,
Tim hns several factors in his favor. Versatility allows him to play
rilhcr running back, flanker or de{ensh·e huck. Another asset is Tint's
punting ability. He had an average
of 3!1 y~trds in 1974.
Tim is optimistic that pro tips
mighl add yards onto his punting
output. lie is glad to be chosen by
the Browns, and ''very happy to
have the chance to try out in the
pro's."
Tim':; JlTOJt'ress with the Bt·owns
can be followed by local students,
us th<• tcam holds b·aining camp in
nl'arhy ll il-am.
~houl d Tim fa il to make the pros,
his altt math·~ is to pursue a career
in the bu!l u1c;;s world.

Dorms May Open Early

Mot

~

o··~'lley
UJ

Ry DAN BUSTA
CX Sport!! Editor

This coming March 7-8, .John
Carroll will be the site of the 1976
NCAA Division Til Wrestling
Championship. This event trHtrks
the first time in Carroll's history
that the school will hold a nation:1l
championship. Undoubtedly many
will attend the matches, but among
those who will not be present are
a good portion of Carroll students.
The problem is that the toumam<'nt
is being held during the last week·
end of the Spring break, and those
who are still enjoying the Florida
sun or unable to find residence in
the Cle\·eland area will not make
the tournament.
Nothing will bring in (and who
would blame them) the formf!r
group, but for those dormers who
wish to attend Friday's matchi.'.S
there is a possibility that the dorms
will be opened that night. Sometime next week a list will be postl.'d
by the RA's for those students wishing to return Friday to att<'nd the
championship. According to Mr.
David Berilla, Director of Housing,
"If a sufficient numher of stud<'nts

n

.

u Uflnn
:1

,
·'lifeO"

sign-up, consideration ";11 be givrn to opP.ning the dorms early.''
The problem, ~11·. Berilla explains, is security for those not yet
in. "With only a portion of the
dom1s vacated, there is the risk
that those not in will have their
rooms broken into." Mr. Berilla
further points out that due to the
tournament, m:tny outsiders will be
around the eampus.

The decision to open early or not
will be made by ~rr. Berilla and
the University. Should ther decide
to open early, students will be notified of n<>eess.-uy details be.fore
break.
Why is the tournament being
held during vacation in the first
place? The NCAA did not choose
Carroll until slightly over a year
ago. Arndemic cnknders are made
at least two years in advanc~. and
are not subject to change. "Change
is impossible," says Dr. Noetzel,
Academic Vice-President, "legal
agreements and plans are made.
Both faculty and students make
plans well in advance aeeording to
the call.'nder. Changes would disrupt arrangP.ments.''
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Admissions
Office Plans
Open House

Fee Card Debate Presented
coN
PR0

By KATE MAZZOLA
The Oflice of Admi:;slons will hold
an op(m house on Sunday, Feb. 16,
from 2 to 5 p.m. The c,·cnt will include campus tours, department exhibits, information on admissions,
financial aid and athlt'lics. High
school students will meet faculty
mt::mh<>rs and students.
Acth·ities will begin in the lobby
of the Administration Building.
Campus tours will ~ conducted by
the University Club, IXY and
Lambda Chi Rho. Department e.~
hi bits will be set up in the classrooms of the Administration Building and the Bohannon Science Center. Faculty members will be available to answer quel;tions.
The radio station, T\ studio, educational media room, computer
center and Little Theatt'r will all be
open for observation. The gym will
be the scene of a basketball demonstration and a special WUJC broadcast.
An exhibition of paintings by
Carl Moravec, S.J. will be presented in Grasselli Library.
Refreshments will be served in
Rodman Hall, courtesy of Saga
Foods.
The Cniversity has :iound that
proHpccth·e students who visit the
campus prior to enrollment have
more realistic expcctations of college life. According to John Kleinhenz, Assistant Dil·ector of Admissions, 85% of those who have submitted applications and visited the
campus have chosen to enroll.
IU1tllllhU111rUutttlltaw.liOI
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academic and social conditions at
"' this university. Just on that basis
alone, each student should want to
By .MIK E CONWAY
support the Union. The pass/fail
program, alcohol and dorm policy
and J nt EARDLY
reform, and the new student bill of
The Student Union here at Car- rights Wl.'re all a result of hard
roll is dedicated to working for all work initiated by the S l u dent
students. Right now, the Union de- Union. The Union has workl~d hard
pends on a voluntary fee card for for you :wei now il need.'l y<mr ;:t!lprevenue. Student support has been 1J(>rt.
barely adequate. If the Union is to
A referendum will be held wit.h
survive next year, it will need the
the upcoming Student Union elecsupport of all students.
tions. The \.. nion cares and works
This year fee card sales gener- hard for you and wants to continue,
ated only half of the projected but it nt::eds your support . . . vote
budget. The 2-esult was a sharp cut- for the student acti\·ities fee . . .
bnck in the services and activities thanks.
which the Union was able to provide. The Union is not. out to make
a profit, only to provide as many
services and activities at the lowest possible cost lo the student.
According to the current proposal, each tmdergraduntc student
carrying 12 or more credit hours
will be assessed $8.00 per semester.
These funds would enable the Union
to expand its offerings. Not only
will it increase discounts for admissions to all Union activities, but
the Union is also considering gh·ing a free yearbook to each student.
It has sponsored the best movie
package to date and regular schedule of mixers. The Union has many
worthwhile acth'ities which need
SUJ>port: WUJC, Room I, the Union
newspapct· and guest spl'akers. The
last two were cut this year because
of o. lack of funds.
The Union has a great need for
a depreciation fund: the gym floor
needs a new floor tarp; printing
costs and phone bills have soared;
and the rnclio station needs addtional funds to replace ageing equipment. Is $8 a semester (50$ a week)
too much to ask?
The argument that commuters
rarely attend union activities is not
solid. E\·en if a student doesn't attend one event, he or she should
still support the Union.
'l'he Student Union has been the
motivating force in imp1·oving the
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Ministry Speakers Slated,
World Hunger Investigated
By JA."'m C \ SSERLY
The Campus Ministry ~>ponsors a
lt.'cturc snies on "Hwtg\lr Needs in
Our World" throughout the coming
Lonten ~cason. Sp<'cchcs will deal
with the questions which challenge
the processes of tho world's food
production and dist1 ilmtton.
In nn cfl'ort to stimulate discus,Jon, speakers ";n nddrc:;s themsdve~ to the social, spiritual, politicnl anti economic queril.'s which nations and individuals must answer
with regard to this crisis.
The flrst speaker in lhc series will
be HLhop Thomas J. Gumblcton, of
the art'hdiocese of Detroit, who will

speak on "A Christian Response to
Hunger Needs".
Bishop Gumblcton is one of the
directors of Bread for the World, an
ecumenical community directly concerned with the food crisis in the
U.S. and in other Third World nations. The talk will be held on Feb.
12 al8:00 p.m. in the Jardine Room.
Successh·e speakers will be announced. Talks occur on Tuesday
eveninscs during Lent.
The Campus Ministry takes this
opportunity to pl'ovide the University community with the chance to
reflect on its personal response to
world hunger.

Jomieson, lomie/1
AppointedEditors
By FRED C. DOBBS
This was supposed to be a story
about sex on campus, or something
like that, but my information was
so complex, the editors couldn't understand it. So I got stuck wxi ting
an article about 1·ecent promotions
within The Carroll News.
Patty Lamiell has been promoted
to News Editor. She willt•eplace the
outgoing Pat Behmer. When asked
about her role as News Editor, Ms.
Lamiell 1-emarked with candor,
"Glenda .Jackson I'm not, but I'll
bring a touch of class to Th~ Ca;rroll News." )Is. Lamiell then added,
"l was talked into this deal by Mahoney after he got me looped. He
uses this method quite often to get
people to write for him." Editor-inChief :\tnhoney was, at the time, unaYailable for comment.
~!r. :'llahone)' has creat.c.>d a new
position for Bill Jamieson: he begins this week as the Entertainment
Editor. When asked what the cause
was for the creation of the new
post, !\like said, "I didn't know
where else to put him."

Bill brings much experience t.o
his post. When asked of his qualifications, he said, "I've got the fastest
horse, the prettiest gal and the ugli·
est dog east of the :'llissouri. Besides, I write good."

J knew J should have SI.Ucl< to sex.
An~·way,

if anyone is interested,
my reseurch paper is on the library
shelf.

By LORR.\IN E Su:\t ME HS
This ycat• the Student Union is
seeking student appro,·al of a mandator)• artivity fee for 1975-76. The
proposed $8.00 per semester !ce
would yield the Union guaranteed
income of $40,000 to $45,000 per
year.
Although there is a defi nite need
for an alternative method of f unding for Union activities, the amount
of this fee is questionable.
Only $7,000 was raised this year
tht·ough the sale of fee cards. This
was partmlly due to inadequate

planning by the Union and general
disorganization. The cost of s ponsoring the type of events which stu dents desil·e fal' exceeded this fig ure.
However, onl' cannot help but
wonder how an organization so apathetic that it }Jract ically begs people
to run for office can expect to effectively manage a $40,000 budget.
Since each campus organization
to student~>, the Union should present its fee card budget, specifying
the use of $40,000.
Currently, all that has been mentioned a1·e vn~ue categories in which
funds "might" be used. Students
have the r ight to know ahead of
time what they will be getting for
their money.
If the Union people expect this
referendum to pass, they should cut
this amount in half, perhaps $8 per
year fee
until they can pr ove to
all concerned that they are capable
of handling the:;e funds.
Last year's survey by the Union,
listing the activities, groups, progt-ams, etc., that students prefer
sbouJd be presented. Union members should unify to promote the
success of this bill.
Then perhaps students will be
willing to pay a little more, in order
to receive top ente1-tainment, which
has been sadly lacking on this
campus for several years.

a christopher's to jcu special
for one week only
all sweaters- 25% to 50o/o off
including crew neck, v-neck,
turtleneck, and sweater vests
"we fit men and women"
all wash pants- 50%
long sleeve pattern dress shirts- 3 for $21.
belts - 25% off
"washless" underwear @ $1.00 pair
and just about everything else is reduced by

now is the perfect time to stock up
bring a friend

